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ABSTRACT
In this paper, an inline skate axel is analyzed based on fatigue and economic
principles for four different materials. The loading scenario on the axel of the inline skate
is derived and broken down to a maximum shear stress that must be less than the
maximum fatigue stress of the axel material. A fatigue analysis using Goodman line
diagrams is applied to axels made of aluminum, titanium, nylon, and PVC. The material
strengths are then compared to the loading requirements and determined whether they
would be sufficient for an axel material. Finally, the prices are compared to verify the
selection of the cheapest and structurally stable axel material.

INTRODUCTION
Inline skates are a common piece of equipment seen everyday when the summer
months roll around. Manufacturers produce thousands of pairs of inline skates a year and
are always looking for ways to generate cost savings. Within each pair of inline skates
there contains four sets of axels which are mainly constructed of an aluminum-based
alloy. If a replacement material could be found that provides enough strength to withstand
the system loading and is cheaper, such cost savings could be generated. Material
strength properties are extremely important because if any of the axels were to fail
during the use of the product, the manufacturers would be at fault and the operator may
sustain injuries.
The first thing that needs to be performed is breaking down the whole inline skate
to just the single axel and the loading that is present on the component. Figure 1 shows
how the initial maximum force gets evenly divided onto all four axels. Since the
loading is predominately shearing, a shearing analysis is the appropriate method to
determine maximum loading scenarios. Once this analysis is completed material selection
can commence.
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Figure 1. Reaction Forces of an Inline Skate

When selecting materials as a substitute for the current application the Goodman
line diagram is a very useful visual to help determine how much stress a material can take
for a given dynamical loading. The Goodman line diagram uses the yielding line, the
fatigue line, and the application line to produce an intersection point which represents the
point of operation under peak loading conditions. Clearly, different materials are capable
of producing different maximum operating stresses. These maximum operating points
will be found for aluminum, titanium, nylon, and PVC. After the materials are compared
to the maximum loading scenario, a selection will be made based first on structural
integrity (being able to withstand the loading) and second by an economic standpoint
(being able to produce cost savings from the current setup).

METHODS
The main point of analysis on the axel is the area of fatigue. This is due to the
wheels going through a high number of cyclic loadings. The method used to analyze the
fatigue on the axel is the fatigue theory with Goodman Line Diagram. To construct a
Goodman Line Diagram we need to know specific information about both the material
and the loading situation to which the object will be subjected.
First, we take a look at the loading situation. In the use of an inline skate, the
average repeated maximum force on the axel would be the weight of the user when the
user is on one blade, and the minimum force would be zero. A maximum weight that is
set for the inline skate at F = 400lbs and a safety factor of 1.5 is selected [1]. Since each
skate has four axels and the force is transmitted to the axel through the outsides of the
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blade, a reasonable assumption was made that one axel could be modeled with amplitude
of F/4 or 100lbs.
The main point of analysis is in the axel of the inline skate. A three dimensional
model of the axel is drawn in Pro-E™ as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Pro-E™ Model of the Axel

Based on the model in Figure 2, its simplified model is shown in Figure 3. The axel
of the inline skate can be simplified as a cylinder since diameter difference is small. The
load is distributed as shown in the same figure.

Figure 3. Load Distribution on the Simplified Model

With the loading and the simplified model of the axel, the stresses on the axel are
calculated. The stress on the axel can be found by using the basic definition of shearing
stresses with consideration of safety factor. The equation for shearing stress is shown in
equations 1 and 2.

and

where,

Fmax
Using a cross-sectional area of 0.0804in2 and the values for the force —–
8 and SF =
1.5 a stress of 0.993 ksi is obtained. This is the stress that any material used to make this
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part will meet under the maximum force. With the minimum force being zero the
minimum stress will also be zero. From these two known stresses, a sine wave can be
used to model the cyclic loading scenario of the axel as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Cyclic Loading Diagram of the Axel

Material properties that need to be known are the yielding strength and the ultimate
strength. These properties can be found in a number of references. The values used in this
paper are from reference [1]. The Goodman Line diagram is highly dependent on a value
called the endurance limit or fatigue strength, Sn,, of the selected material. The calculation
of the endurance limit depends on several correction factors such as the surface condition,
size, loading situation, temperature, and the expected reliability. The following equation
shows their relationship:
where

The criteria and values for these correction factors can be found in [1]. Before the
equation (3) could be used, the Standard Fatigue Strength has to be calculated as follows:
where

The standard life calculation is for a life span of 106 cycles. This is a very high
number of cycles that can be considered to be infinite for the life of the inline skate.
Next based on fatigue theory and the loads applied on the shaft, the mean stress, σm,
and the alternating stress, σa, will be calculated for the Goodman Line diagram. Since the
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loading for the system is from zero to a maximum load the alternating stress and the
mean stress are equal. Both are expressed as follows:

and

where,

Since all the variables are known, the Goodman Line diagram can be constructed. A
Goodman line diagram consists of two axes where the horizontal axis represents σm, and
the vertical axis σa with the unit ksi for both. On the horizontal axis the values of the
yield strength and the ultimate strength are plotted, then on the vertical axis the yield
strength is plotted again as well as the endurance limit. A line is then drawn connecting
the yield strength points on the vertical and horizontal axis. This line is called the
yielding line. Next a line is drawn from the ultimate strength point on the horizontal axis
to the endurance limit point on the vertical axis, which is called the Goodman line for the
infinite life cycles. Further, the load line is drawn from the zero point outward with a
slope that is equal to the alternating stress divided by the mean stress for the design
application. Since the alternating stress equals the mean stress, the load line goes from the
zero point at an angle of 45 degrees. The Goodman Line diagram can be seen in Figure 5.

Figure 5. General Setup of Goodman Line Diagram

Now that the Goodman Line diagram is made it must be interpreted. The interpretation
starts with finding where the load line intersects the Goodman line and the yielding line.
If the load line intersects the yielding line first, then yielding of the material is the main
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concern. If the load line intersects the Goodman line before the yielding line, then fatigue
is the main area of concern. From the point that the load line intersects the Goodman line
we can find the maximum stress that can be handled by the material for the 106 life. Since
our load line is at 45 degrees it does not matter which axis you take the reading for value
of stress because they will be equal. The value that is read off the graph is the maximum
fatigue stress that can be put on this material and expect that the material satisfies the
fatigue requirements.
Most raw materials are priced on a per pound basis. This requires that the volume of
the axel must be found and then the weight of the axel must be found for proper analysis
of the cost benefits. From the model of the axel we can figure that the volume is 0.108
in3. The equation used for calculating the weight from the volume and material density
can be shown in the following:
where

RESULTS
Using the Goodman Line diagramming method described previously, aluminum is
the first material to be considered since the current material for the inline skate axels are
mainly made of an aluminum alloy. This will give a base comparison point for the other
three materials. Figure 6 below is the graphical representation of the Goodman Line
diagram for aluminum. The operating point for aluminum under our zero-max loading is
where the application line intersects the Goodman line. Reading to one of the axis (σm or
σa) on the graph, the maximum stress of the material for the application is found. For
aluminum this value turned out to be 15.5 ksi. Because this value is above the max
loading scenario stress, a validation for using this material has been achieved but at a cost
of around $2.00/pound (material price may fluctuate).
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Figure 6. Goodman Line Diagram for Aluminum

Once again using the Goodman Line diagram for titanium, Figure 7 shows that the
material stress is around 34 ksi. This is well over the requirement of around 1.0 ksi and
thus could be a viable material to use. However; the cost of titanium is approximately
$25.50/pound, so producing the axels out of this material is not a wise choice especially
in the case of trying to generate cost savings.

Figure 7. Goodman Line Diagram for Titanium

Using the Goodman Line diagram as shown in Figure 8 for nylon shows that the
material stress is far less then that of the previous two materials. The nylon stress was
calculated to be 4 ksi. Once again this is large enough to withstand the loading situation
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and it also provides cost savings since the price of nylon is only $1.64/pound of material.
Comparing this to aluminum, that’s a saving of around 36 cents per pound of material
used on the inline skates.

Figure 8. Goodman Line Diagram for Nylon

Finally there is PVC to consider. Running the Goodman Line analysis on this
material provides some promising data. Figure 9 below shows that like the other three
materials selected, it can withstand the loading stresses, too. PVC is calculated to have a
material strength of around 2.1 ksi which is still a little more than double of the required
strength for the loading. The cost of PVC per pound is only about 41 cents. This equates
to a cost savings of around $1.59/pound when compared to aluminum.

Figure 9. Goodman Line Diagram for PVC
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DISCUSSION
As you can see all of the materials that are used in this analysis would work. The
values calculated are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. A Comparison of Load Capacity and Costs of Four Materials

Assuming that the axels can be manufactured in the same way, it can be reasoned
that the PVC axel would be the best choice for cost saving. The material cost savings of
the PVC over aluminum is around 327%. The savings per pair of inline skate would be
about $0.172. This may not seem like a lot but if the company only produced 100,000
pairs of inline skates with PVC axels they would save $17,200 over the aluminum axels.
The previous values are assuming that the manufacturing for the plastics are the
same as the metals but the plastics that were selected could both be used in injection
molding techniques. Since injection molding normally makes a very high amount of parts
relatively quickly, it can be assumed that time as well as material cost could be saved with
the use of plastic.

LIMITATIONS
There are some limitations on the numbers attained above. The raw material costs
are just a snapshot in time and all prices could fluctuate. So what might be cheaper now
might not be cheaper later.
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